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APRII. 22, .1952
_eta Department
postpones Dinner .
eeting Thursday

.-

UEADAY,

Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

The Zeta Department of the
durray Woman's Club will not
told its dinner meeting at the chile
souse at the regular date on
Thursday evening. April 24.
Mrs. Haron West, chairman of
he department, has announced
hat the meeting will be held intead on Thursday evening, May

in' Technicolor
with Audie Murphy
and Gale Storm
V

Fr_jrffiatMEIMMT___/

Kentucky — Cloudy with
showers and scattered Simiderstorms this afternooa a id
tonight; 55 to 60 south portion; Thursday cloudy and
cooler with .ahowers
4e

Cnited Press

Jzfaiz
__ iwzmit.
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
'THE KID FROM TEXAS"

Weather

PA

4
,
7,")
.'ESSIVE BOMB NEWS4
e; 'II HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 23, 1952

4)4,

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Thompson's Rioters Refuse
Seen_& Heard Informatit,
Sought By Fok.Aer Kentuckian To Surrender
Around

!Troops Parachute Into center
Of Bomb Blast Yesterday

MURRAY

Logan, New Mexico eon was well fixed
and if he had
By United Press
April 21, 1952
only one child this Bert Thompson
By United Press
!tor Millard Caldwell, who was in
Some 173 rioting convicts at
They were laughing and joking I one of the
was also. My parents were poor.
front line fracholes
Eear Editor:
Southern
Michigan prison have re—those two thousand soldiers.
Anything you or others can ts.II
himdelf, estimates that if the
6
They were dug into fix-holes bomb
My grandfather was Wm Thomp- me about Samuel C. Thompsan fused to surender on the terms
We saw Tim Holt pull into town
had been exploded over
only three miles from where an New
yeiterstay
his black Cadilaac. son, born and raised in Pitlye- and his descendents will be ap- they offered
York City, half a million
atom bomb' was schidured to be people
%ante County, Vas and about 1840 preciated and I'll be glad to
would have been killed. ,
•PrtY
prisoner
themslv.T s apparently are
exploded in the Nevade desert.
Now that did make us feel our married Miss Emily Anderson. He you for your trouble. Name your waiting
Lieutenant General Jeseph Swing
for more premises that
It seemed to be kind of a lark. commanding
age. because we use to sit en- lost his life during Civil War price and it 'will be taken "are of
officer of the Sixth
there will be no reprisals for their
But then came the blinding flash, Army—says
tranced watching his papp. y Jame near Commerce. Mo., and is buried if reasonable. Thanking you in
the operation was a
part in the worst riot in the histhe heat, and the shock ..
Huh back a few years ago
there. His widow had a brother advance I am,
tremendous success from the point
tory of the worla's largest walled
And two thousand GI's knew for of view
named Wm W Anderson livina, in
----Very truly yours,
of what it taught the
prison.
sure
what an awful thing is the GI's.
Jack Holt, Jack Horne. hoot Gib- Garland, Kansas and she went there ••
.
•
M.
explodin
Thompso
M.
g atom.
n
son and Tom Mix were the wes- and they are buried near each other
The convicts have barricaded
Says General Swing, "the men
The
Box
soldiers
204
behaved well. With- who were honored to
tern stars in our day and we in Clarksburg Cemetery.
themselves in a cellblock and are
be in the
in ten seconds after the blast they front
Logan. N. M.
studied them so closely that we
holding 10 guards a: hostages.
Grandfather Wm Thompson was
line of an atomic explosion
were
out
of
them fox-Voles, ready will have no fear of this
could tell the exact time when a brother to Samuel C. Thompson
They presented 11 demands to Warnew weato move in on a theoretical enemy pon."
they would draw.
who was I understand recently a
den Julian Frisbee yesterday. They
He adds, "they will transmit
city
which
had
just been theoreti- their knowledge to their
(
wanted an end to alleged brutality
-Riven of Calloway County, KY.
buddies
cally demolished—out there in all
Don't imagine the farmers are and was the father of Albert
—a change in the parole system-over the country."
P.
the
scorched
Nevada
too happy to see this rain. They Thompson
desert.
better living conditions—and a
who lost his life at
In addition to :he ground trhope
Federal civil defense administra- who
have broken a lot of ground in Paducah. Ky.. March 1864, Samuel
guarantee of no reprisals.
took the steak of the blast in
the last two weeks and the rain C Thompson was one of the
their fix-holes paratroopers were
older
Warfien
Frisbie
replied:
-I'm
gomight stop this for a while.
children and Wm Thompson was
•
brought into the maneuver_
ing along with you on all these
one of the youngest children.
The paratroopers dropped from
you
that
and
L
Anotherthing-th
st-icts-us-know Samuel Cs -ThoMpeall'ilheiffif-iiiite pieties antes the center 1St the
a
mean it." But the prisoners balkLon announcement 1-corn oj riep- Peggy Carter and probably
blast an hour and 18 minutes after
that
ed and stilLrefuse to come out.
the years are sliding by, a gradua- is where he gets the
the bomb went off. Safety officials
C. Several
hew.
Coen Fred Faurot who is ire
years back I had a Mrs. Junes of
Wouldn't let them drop before that
charge
of
the
first
-Chatham. Va., to trace the Thomptime because of the danger og
annual Murray
date last year: American son bunch and. mast of the above State Belays which will be aeld
radioactivity.
in Ctitchin stadium Saturday. April
newsman William Oatis was ar- is taken from her record
As they - dropped, the ground
which I
26. said today-that he is exocesting
rested in Communist Czechoslo- have. This record further
troops were moving in on the area.
show'
vakia on spy charges, and he has that on January 27. 1855
a fine participation by the high
Thus,
for the first time in history,
grandfather
been in jail ever since.
Wm Thompson and s his . brother schools- of west Kentucky.
The Calloway Cirettit Court, now GI's -were able to show how they
Clay
High
school
could
Waddy Z. • Thompson, at Paducah.
and Heath High
in session at,the court house, tried
move, in to take quick adThis date in
history: Patrick McCracken. Co., Ky., gave power school have notified Faurot that
one case yesterday before Judge vantage . of the destruction the'
Henry told the provinnal conven- of Atty to sell their
they
will
join
mighty
in
the
Ira. D, Smith, circuit judge.
exploding atom car., bring
competition.
By United Press
interest in
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
tion In Virginia: -Give Me Liberty the dower slaves belongin
Each will enter a 12-man team.
The rumble of war shook the
The ease involved Ohs Roach to the enemy. '
g to the
President's son Robert Alphonso Taft u-as
Or Give
Me Death. in
The bomb dropped today was1775; estate of' Samuel Thompson Deed. Other high schools expected by truce tents at Panmunaon. today.
vs 11. H. and Johnny Orr and was
berm in Cincinnati, Sept. Is
1889. . . . Spent part of youth in Philippines where
George Washington and his wife
brought about by an accident tnat more powerful than the bombs
Now legend has it that A. P. Faurot include Tilghman of Padu- But it failed to• shake either side
father wee gover-sior-general. . . . Attended fashionable eastern
moved into the ninon', first prese- Thompson
which destroyed most of Hiroshima
occurred on Maple. Street about
schools, finishing at
was an only child of cah. Owensboro Senior High school. feom its.etand on policing an arYale as family nioved into White House...
dential mansion,. at number one Samuel C.
and -N
frbnt of the city hall.
. Too light for school foot.
-Tgasaki--some sits; it' was
Thompson and a Miss Sturgis. Proidelence, Madisonville, mistice
11. hut-golfer. . . . Golf. fishing now favorite sports.
Cherry .Streel. NeNw York City, Fettus and probably
As if to .warn the truce men
The verdict was in fat7Or of the bigger than those dropped in the
.. . Box score.
that is where Lone Oak. Barrett of Hendersan.
fading
baseball fan. ... plays all card games and
in 1789: and. Russian troops cap- he got the initial
Murray Training, Murray High and that killing still is going on 288
defendent on a cross petition and Bikini tests.
chest..... Married
of P. Was ne
artha Wheaton Bowers, Oct. 17, 1914. . . .•
tured Frankfurt: Germany, from only child' Recently
At any rate, it was an awesome
Four sons.... Favorite
he was awarded $75-00.
I have learned a number of others who haae not days since the talks began. a UN
arocatio
n: baby Sitting with any of nine grandchildren. ...
the Nazis. in 1040.
Tomorrow the case of James spectacle. Captain William Herne
that he married three times and ! yet defioitely announced they are artillery barrage tore Into enemy
Misstery
•
book
club
member, likes 2.5-cent detective story books. .
positions just outside the thousand Futrell vs 0. T. Paschall end the of Richmond. California. says. "we
wonder if A. P. Thompson tife coy to participate.
. . Casual
dresser. . -. . Wife's illness limits social activitie
Kan into August
Vinson Iasi children? If A. P. Thompson
s outside home but
Preliminaries are slated for Sat- yard security zone. The concussion
case of G. T. Brardon vs 0. T. just stood there like people doped.
had
entertai
they
n... . Likes television. legitimate theater, concerts
night as he was displaying three any brothers
Paschall will be tried. This case He adds, "you just stand there
, clewor sisters or if he t•rday afternoon. beginning at 2 shook the tents. And a startled ',at
e flliddif. . . . Studied piano as youth, remembe
of the prettiest big mouth bass we left any
rs one time, won't
involves two accidents that occur- awed. There's heat in your fare.
children what were their p.m. with the finals Saturday night Communist translator halted in the
except
ploy
it
tit
privacy
have seen Two of them weighed names and
of home.... Likes to join barbershop quartet
Chills run down your spine. You
red last year when a truck .
where are their de. order the lights, beginning at 7:30 middle of a sentence.
betriaging
....
Good
story
almost six pounds apiece and
teller in smatl group.... 6 feat, weighs
But there was no progress in
p.m. Finals in the discus and prise
I* secendents,
186., longing to 0. T. Paschall was just stand there looking around."
third uric about fourt
The people of Las Vegas.- Neparked on South' Twelfth street
Distributed by Central Press Asseelatioa
In an extract I have of Mr. Wa- vault will be completed In the the supervision meeting. which
• lasted 16 minutes The time was
and was hit by the two plaintiffs vada. climbed up on rooftops and
ters History of Calloway Co., It afternoon.
.
Two ladies averred that he prob- saps that A. P. Thompso
into trees to see the blast. In fact,
The accidents occurred about
Other events scheduled inalude used 'up by the two side' in a.
n was born
an
ably fished all day ta get them about eight
the whole town just about :stopped
hour apart and both plaintiff
miles northwes. of high hurdles 100-yard dash, die- cusing eaCh other of not wanting
s in
and August just swelled up and Murray
functioning
different cars collided with
for
a
time
and 'I am guessing Viet his tance medley relay, two-lap relay Ito reach a truce
You
the
said no, just about an hour that father and
couldn't get a
There was no word et all from
parked truck.
On The Health Center
telephone
mother must have lived Is lap on the Murray State track
call
•
evening.'
Frld6y the case of Friendly Fin- through to most busiless office,
there? Is Samuel C. Thonnisol is 360 yards'. Inky hurdle shuttle the adjoining tent, where staff of- I
I)
—there was n -aaody there
ance. Inc. vs R. H. Ferguson
buried in Bowman Cemetery where relay. 880-yard run, freshman relay. ricers are tryine to break the
S
ti
will
Almo in action.
August is also a rope man when I understand
answer the phone. The eambleri
be tried. The case of Cliff
A. P. Thompson is rprent medley. relay, special relay deadlock over the UN's demand
Alcock
Well I'm telling you that • we
it comes to stringers. He says he buried?
even deserted the roulette wheels.
Cs Frank Gatlin, automobi
special relay event, four-lap relae, that pnsossers be allowed to dele sect'neatly were
roving
the
Alm.) aent,
don't truat.the chain lend s•nce he
The Las Vegas watchers were reis also scheauled.
By United Press
Maybe I had better tell you I bi`lIt put. broad jump and high cide themselves whether they want
neighborhood trying to find somelost a day's catch when the thing was born
to
go home. The prisoner meetNo criminal cases are schedul- warded with a blinding Walt 100
The Air Force says Captain Carl
and raised in the back jump.
one. at home. I guess that everybroke.
times
ed for 'thie term of the
as bright as the sun. But
woods of McCracken Co. Ky., but
The winning team will receive ing lasted more than an ho-jr and Izard of Keesler Field. Migg.ssippi. one was away, out making
Circuit
calls court.
a half.
they were disappointed
must be dishonorably discharged
necauge
for the Health Fund maybe. Our
Green Wilson, August's brother have been here forty years en- a trophy and each winner in the
the
shock wave skipped Las Vegas.
Hopes that the recent two- week from the service.
was- standing by We don't know gaged in the practice of medienne relay events will also receive a
first call was at Garrtson's store
As
charge—m
one
put it. "it was like a skyalingeeine, feignThe
at Almo Heights. Mrs. Bonme
Whether he helped catch the bas3 arid surgery It has always teen trophy Medals will be given to recess in the prison talks might
rocket that fizzled."
ing illness—tryine to r.void carryGarrison was keeping the. store
or whether he just happened by. my uncierstanchn4 from my Oho. 41 participants who place in the bring agreement were blasted yes_
trite parents that Samuel C. Tnartsp- special events and ribbons en to terday by the Red radio at Pei- ing out his duties—in shott, re- and made us matt weicor.e. She
We don't know why it is, but the
all team members who finish in ping. In the first report or the re- fusing to fly.
expressed her interest in the new
Iris at Hazel are in full, bleurn and
the first five places in the relay vived talks, the enemy said there
Captain Izard's wife says ;Cs not home for the County Health 'Dehas been no progress]
the Iris in Murray are just openevents.
true—.says the
treatment
her partment with her remark, "Is
ing.
Except for the artillery barrage
Coach Faurnt is urging all moral
World War Two veteran husband think it is a good thing and I
By United Press
track enthusiasts to he on hand near Panmunjom, there W2s little is getting -smells
to high Heaven." hope it will go over. I hope they
It Is &MO of Murray. hut not
A Philadelphia cab driver found
for the meet to lend their packing ground action during the day. In
Mrs Izard says they will ap- will make it go over. We cre.govery far.
just
the right policeman.
in helping to make the annual re- the air. American jet pilots con- peal the case
to the "highest ing to have a pie supper at Almo
-------The cab driver ran up to eatrallays the outstanding high school tinued to blast Red seppls lines. authority."
to help raise the money to meet
TELEVISION SCREENS
man
atter,
George Fencel and asked him
knocking cut four enemy
event of its kind in west Kentucky:
our quota. Some are against it but
BLACK OUT WHEN
Mrs. Izard—a high school teacher
By United Press
planes yesterday.
for a quick escort to a hospital. A
By United Press
I guesg probably they will be the
Mississippi—says her
in
General
Osyka.
ATOM BOMB GOES OFF
Eisenhow
er
has
young
captured
woman in the cab .the driver
-The Missouri
flood crest ts
One was a Mita Set downed in husband has suffered from ab- first one's to use it."
two more states
Lps ANGELES, April 24 (UP)— rolling past St.river
New York and explained, wag' expecting a
Joseph, hfissothl.
Left the store and went down Pennsylv
baby.
ase
air-to-air combat., The other three diiminal trouble "all hat life" and
Most television viewers who hed An official
ania.
The
cop took one look in the
says -the worst is
were propeller -driven craft which has had 10 operations in the last the road a very short piece to find
their sets tuned to Tuesday's Las past- for
taxicab,
jumped on, his motorcycle
the city.
Mn,, Raymond Ries. She was busy
New York put 90 Republican conthe Yanks found parked like sit- 12 years.
Vegas atomic explosion are debataria led the cab to a hogpitel with
But there are other towns downdoing her housework but was vention delegates on the
ting ducks on an airstrip at SinuiShe says his overseas orders were
black in siren wide
ing whether they actually S3W the stream in the
open.
path of the crest.
Airman Third Class Cullen E. ju.
Agreeable about taking•time off to yesterday's primary.
just below the
Eisenhower
blast.
Manchurian cancelled when the Air Force
They made it in plenty of time.
The -critical point today is Fort Irvin, son' of Mr. and Mrs Roy
been- out, von 89 _Senator Taft got one. The
border.
learned about his condition. After talk to us She had
For most of the 'estimated 35- Leavenworth. Kansas,
The
expectant mother was the
home of the Irvin. will leave Saturday for in
an operation, he was assigned to working on the fund retains, cam- General gnd the Senator actually policema
million viewers across the nation, Sherman Air Force
n's wife
Base. Fresh Air Force Brew at Salt Lakesetity,
the base. Later, he asked for a paign all vrhek. She "said, "I am met in only eight contests esisen.
their screens- appeared to black troops, rushed in to
seal a minor Utah. where he will re stationed
very
intereste
d
in
bower
and
it
am
took
seven
of
non-flying assignment. Mrs Izard
them. The
sisOr•for a brief second when the break in one . dike pretectin
g the for special schooling.
says he did not refuge to fly but working hard to raise our quota. other 82 delegates were uncontested
bomb was detonated.
air base, worked eight-long on the
Some of our people still do- not .. controlled by Governo
Irvin spent three years in Gerasked to be relieved from it.
r Dewey's
• Then a pin-point of brilliant slippery levees_ And
they think many serving with the Army. He
He applied - for ground duty. know very much about it, but we GOP organization. And Dewey :s
light appeared in the middle of the they're winning the battles.
take time to answer their qUes-.for Eisenhower.
returned home in September 1951.
And.
saya the captain's wife, the
black screen, and mushroomed into
Kansas City is the next tug far-- After spending
six monthr with
next thing he knew, he was being hems: then most of them will conthe big atomic cloud as the screen get. But levees are ready
In Pennsylvania, it was a pope
tribute. Some are not at home
for a his parents. he enlisted in the Army
court
martialed.
reverted to normal and the Ntvada 40-todt crest—and the river
when we go. so would you please Irrity .poll. Eisenhower swept- the rQtyEsT
is not Air Corps
He
IOx
also
was
sentenced to a short
valley came back into focus.
that high.
John D Smith. age 79, passed
state with a half-million vista lead
prison term— but Army officials tell them, that if they are not
What is your attitude toward
About 10 seconds later the sound
Authorities think the city will
away at the home of his son. Herever
Taft.
As a result, the Gencontacted to see their PTA chaircancelled that,
airmen being made to fly whether
of the explosion came over the be spared, even tholigh the
man Smith. on Kirksey Route Two
eral's forces in the keystone A tte
hard is the second mem to be man or leatie their money with me
they want to or not, especially if
television relay.
sas river dumps more water inTuelsday
at
claim
3:30
support
p.m.
here
His
at the store. We have reached
of 56 unpledged con- they
,d,eath court,martigled.
10.30- 11:30 A. /11
have already served in World
Lieutenant Vern
to the Missouri at that point.
was attributed to complication.,
vention rk.legates. Taft backers fig210- 430 P.M
Goodwin of Peabody, Massaehus- almost half of our quota."
War He 'Suggested by our ems:
Latest -dike failures relents the
followin
g
a
four
ure
months
their
Across
illness.
man
the district and over in
will get four dele- responde
— TAO - 2:30 P.M
etts, refused to fly—and has been
nt of "Down Concord
s.
Missouri have floacied shipyards at
Shilo we followed our noses along gates.
Surviving
Way" who thinks it is cruel.)
relatives
are . two sentenced to two years in prison the enticing
Leavenworth, and sent water casodor of 'poke cooking.
Windom,
Plus
*
dismissal
complete
daughter
from
.record
the
s,
folservice.
Mrs.
Going Into the primaries yeiter•
Ennis Flood of
cading into lowlands neat Kansas
It sure smelled 'good. Sure enough
ANSWERS
lows:
tes
Farmington and Mrs. D. E. Morris
City and at Waverly, Missouri.
Mrs. John Grogan was busy at day. Tirri had 205 delegates pledged . Mrs. W. H. Rawls. Jr.:
Census-48
DYNAMI
If they
of
TERS
Gaithers
burg.
WRECK
to
Md.: two sons.
DIKE
him. Eisenhower had lla.
Houses are reported collapsing at
her
stove.
Her
joined
father,
was keepthe reserves, then they were
'Adults Bectie—gr
Herman of Kirksey Route two and
Fortescue Missouri, and buildings
ing
the
store
for
her
end she was
Emergency Beds-12
Now. it's Eisenhower 261, and under army jurisdiction and they
Guy Smith of Almo Route one;
By United Press
are breaking up in a region east
getting ready to go down the old Taft 213.
were suppose to obey army COMNew Citizens-__-()
five sisters. Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burks, Col- of Atchiaon. Kansas.
Shilo-Mu
rrey
road
Dynamit
to
er,
contact
have burst open a
the
Patients Admitted-5
In Pennsylvania's Democratiapri- ITI1T145
lege Station, boy. Apra Id.
Mrs. Kate Bazzell :me Miss Lou
One state to the east—in 'Iowa-people
for
Missouri
their
contribu
river
Mrs. Amos Burks: I think they
dike near Richmond,
tions to marry, Senator Kefauver came out
Patients Dismissed-1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, the flood crest
Smith, all of Back
.
usburg. Mrs.
of the Mississippi
Missouri.. flooding • t w n-thourand the fund. She didn't give us time on top. He swept
Patients admittid • from Friday Dora Holifield of Paraeoul
, Botite Two. girl, April 17.
the popularity did a good job in World War II and
d, Ark.. acres
river has flattened out as the river
to
say
anything
but
started
of
rich
right
they don't want to fly they have
if
farm land. riV:.
poll, but the state:: Democratic
Mr. and
and Mrs. Dolly Davis of BloomingMrs
Tremon
500 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p.
Hill, flows into a wider
area. And
off. "I am busy contacting people delegate
a I ready done their part anJ
ton. Texas: three brotOers. Emmett families have been driven from
s stil lane undecided.
Route Four. boy, April 17.
eastern Iowa is relaxing to the
and every °lie Is very interested.'
their homes
Mrs. John Shroat. Route 1, Mur- rnd Jack
In New York, there was no- shculdn1 have to. I think if someMr. and Mrs. Wayne Hall, Route tune of lowered
Smith of Backusburg ana
flood crest predic- ray. Kentucky; Mrs, Darce Warren
Officials say theldynamiting was We think it is very important for can cut test of Democrat
Two, Calvert City. girl Aeril. 19. tions.
Bert R, Smith of Bowling Green:
ic pre- one else can be trained to fill
County
done by someone possibly hoping Calloway
and Baby Boy, eoute- 7, Murray. twelve
Health.
We sidential hopefuls. ketativ •r mooed their place they should be
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Griffith,
grandehildren; twelve great
But the biggest relief of all is Kentuck
that the released water would easa haven't called on anyone yet that tip one delegate, but
y: 'Mrs. Will Chester. Me grandchildren.
Airs. Carl Poyrier: That shoull be
307 1-2 East Main, boy April 19. felt by nearly
state Illemacea40-thousend victims South 12th,
pressure on dikes farther down- has turned us down. I am stay- tic leaders control
Murray, Kentucky;
Mr. and Mrs. Deere Warren, of a flood
the other 89 be left up to them, they've screed
that didn't happen—the Mr. F. M. Ernestbe
The deceased was a member of stream. Authorities say there ere ing home from a visit to Detroit delegates
rger, Dexter.
Route 7. Benton, boy, April 20.
.and the leaders ars for the country well and if they don't
one at Council Bluffs. Iowa. Levees Mrs.
to .work on 'this drive' I think it
Therressa Dulaney, 319 Wal- the Kirkseys Methodist Church, of several suspects.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Willie Smith. New that quivered
Averell Harriman, the foreign aid want to fly ,agam I don't think
under tons of water lace Lane, Paducah
is that much needed. I think we
. Mn,. Clay- the WOW. 'and of
Concord. girl, April 21.
Dutaney
hoss. He threw his hat in the ring. they should
held up, atter all—and Council borne
should have had ijap long time
McCuiefon, Route 5, Mur- Lodge 1.02 F.&A.M. of Kirkse,y.
Mrs. N.P. Paschall: I think tinder
Mr. and Mrs Charles Morris, muffs
yesterday.
residents are moving back ray: Mr. Key
ago." Her spirit is eiVoly the kind
McCuiston, Route
certain circumstances they'shouldn't...
Route One, girl, April 21.
home today.
Funeral
services
we will need to get the lob done
wet b. conMurray; Mrs. Willie Smith and
Harriman AIM received the sun- be made to fly I feel like they
Mr. and Mrs. !vie 1 odd, Route
Seventy -year-old Hans Schoer- Baby
end the motley raised. Wish we port of a southerner today.
girl, New Cmcord. Miss Judy ducted at the Kirksey Methodist
One, girl. April JP%
Seristor hrve done their part and if someing sums. up the city's feeling. -I Ann
The
Church
WOW
Camp
Thursda
592
will
y
nt7et
at 2. p. m. with
had twenty or thirty workers just John Sparkman of Alabama
Thomas, Route. 3, Murray:
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Underwood. just reckon,"
says one else could take over their part
the Rev. H. A. Smith officiating. on Thursday April 24 at the %Void- like her in every one of
says he, "that every- Miss Lula Nell Riggs,
the school the south would support Herriman then they should_
205 North
South .7th Street girl. April 22.
body in town is tickled to death. 7th
man
hail
at
7:30
pm
Members
are
districts,
Murray; Mr. Walter
if he were the Democratic nominee
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman; I glares
Gray
Mrs. Charles Senotherustio: I don't
Burial will be in the Kirksey urged to attend
every housewife in town ii Puckett.
as a large grout,
The last cal) we made was one for president However. Sparkitti
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. cemetery. The
421 South 9th Street. girl; Nancy planning
in think they shbuld ,be require-I to
Max H. Churchill of initiates will be on hand. A
the biggest house clean: James
of
the
most esncouragine. We Went adds. "the south would rather have
Boyd Woods, Route S., Mur. Funeral Rome is
Howell. April 22.
fly again. What they haven't forin cbarge of the ft ee chance at a ham will be to
ing you ever heard of.
ray,
call on Mrs Joe But keen Drove a candidat of its own". ,
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Your car needs special attention helore hot weath
er sets in.
especial!) at all the points listed
abuse. Drise in today, tor
com plete "66 Service"!
Your Phillip 66 Dealer has the knowl
edge and fine finality.
prodwts needed to put
car in trim for summer, Hell toe
reliable PhillTs (.6 Gearyour
Oat and Larales. And he'll fill sour
cars cranks" with new, improved Philli
p:. 66 ElcaSy Duty
Premium Motor Oil. the oil that soirp.mes recom
mendations of
U.S. car makers for all ears.
Get -66 Sersice- at the station where
you .eat the famous
orange and Mack Phillips a'ri Shiel
d.
Heat Rev Allen and Mt Son, nf
l'ir•neenr
Ste soar local pp,r tor time
aka ilation.
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urray High Wins
penmg Game
he Murray Itigh School -hton -e
ir opening game yesterday with
Murray Training School, win- ,
3•3•
he winning pitcher was Joe
Phillips and the loser L. J
idon.
lurray- High hed-8 runs, It hit.,
3 errors 'wbile the TratnOte
.00l had 3 mini, 3 hits and no

Lois Anne Haydon Is Chosen
Mountain Laurel Candidate

PAGE THREE

GREEN BAY 'FOXED OUT'

Lois Anne Hiydon, senior from
Hopkinsville, has been selected to*
be Murray State's representative
in the Mcuntain Laurel Festival
Queen contest at Pine Mountain
State park, May 29. 30, and 31.
Miss Betty Jane Reynolds, sophomore from Paducah, has been selected 'as the alternate candidate
who wihll attend the festival if
Miss Hayden • cannot go."-:- • _
,
Miss Haydon has been named a
campus favorite for the last two
years. She recently was select
ed
as one of the ten best groomed.
girts on the campus to participate
in the annual Best Groomed contest.
Is Commerce Major
The Murray coed is 'a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority. She is a ,commerce major
and is a member of the commerce
club. Miss Haydon will be grad•
uated in June with a bachelor of
science degree in commerce.
Selection of the candidate was
made from a group of ftve girls
previously selected laY the Stuaent
Organiration council and a faculty
committee, according to Dean
J.
Matt Sparkman.
The five candidates competing
for the honor were Bettis Jane
Reynolds, Barbara Ward, Jean Malone, Gloria Slice and Miss Haydoh.

DEER RoTHER GOLVERS
SEND', tire. (UP) -- Sand traps
I water aren't the on4 lia.zards
plague golfers at the Bend per
b. Golfers getting in a few early
inr rounds complained to th..
,unds - keeper of wild deer
rwsing along the fait•way.i.

wow

•-• "

FLOOD REFUGEES are shown being
evacuated by boat from homes
•
Ing Fox river pours one to
•.‘
le Green Bay, Wis., -where the
31 2 feet deep through 20 square
flood- •
blocks of the city. U. S. Marine
rescue workers niuved out 10
s and civilian
families on Green Bay's
IT'S
A
HAPPY
DAY for polio victim Mrs. Evelyn Spratt, finally at home
north side
(international Sound photo)
in Detroit after 20 months in a hospital, most of the time in
an iron
lung. She is shown in a new type "rocking bed" and home chest
respirator which makes it possible for her to he there. The equipm
stars smith Helen, Hayes Now
ent,
Jagsuppli
ed
by
the
Nation
ger is co-starring with
F'ounci
al
ation
fur
Infanti
le l'aralysia, is electric.
w
Irene Dunn,:
With tier are husband and daughters.
in a Universid-Internatiom I
(inter
n:Monti Soundphofo)
fil•
"It CY9WS On Trees" And for
tie
part he. ecenpromises with
a wc,e
that makes him tuck half
bald.
The hairpiece was creete
d by
Eighty -four Murray students will
-make-Up wizard sod
Westmore take the Sea-elite Service's Colwith' infinite carte' It in.-lice:e
s that lege Qualification test an April 24,
TEL 1100
k
I the actor still has some
hair left, Dr. W. A. Wolfson, test carect
or,
but is slightly balding.
announced.
Union City, Tenn.
-By Unite.'Press_ .
Mast . Be "%married
Jagger Shinks that most
Most of the Hollywood profile
The tests
men
s
21
be given ,ul thi
A group of judges seleeted by who are getting bare
S
FR
— EE ESTIMATE
an top won't with shiny pates should . forget Science builamg from 8:30
usa.
the faculty from business , men and grace the celluloid withou
t their about the false hair pieces sh it at- 12. noon.
-acorrran"
-friiii
A:sate
tsr
ttorrpe
as.
a
full
ynawe
aessissr, isaassit thea—)isuattsla Laurel
nead of curls. Instead,
-TKe
Kelly, Charles Boyer
Queen selection from the five candidates. and Bing Crosby. among
he *Says, they sisould wear
candidate Thursday. April IL by
Students who are to take
hair
otherS.
a.
00nmaalttee of judges
The only rules required by the never venture before *he
pieces like nis that make
cameras
a man test may get copies of sampii
:Festival associatinn in the candi- without first parting on
questions from the local draft
MUSEUM DISPLAYS INDOOR
the hair- lookhalf bald. That's More nat
.
COAL MINE
date selection was that the can- piece.
he :rays.
board. Dr. Walfson said.
CHICAGO (UPI—Chicago boasts
is one of the most popular ex- didate be a student and be.
•
unthe only coal mine in the United
But Dean Jagger Is on actor
habits in the museum.
who ,-As.he puts it, "what 3 whale of a The test is a general. trst that!
States that's never had an explo• married, Dean Sparkman said.
doesn't care whether he wears a difference a few hairs make.
covers all phases of cc-Ilege wo
Miss
Haydo
n
will
No
one
compe
knows
te
just how much
with
sion, a cave-in, a strike or an
toupee on the screeen or not. It is far better to leave portio
acns It will, be administered by the
cident in its 19 years of operation. coal is in the mine. The coal came a group of about twenty candidates
of
the
Furthe
scalp, showing hecetiae 'that Educational Testing serviesi. Princt rmore, he says, he thinks
out of mines in Southern illinois from the•Rother Kentucky colleges
looks -more 'natural. arid
there is ton, New Jersey.
While real miners run it they and was given to the museum by for -the title 'of Mountain Laurel bald-headed men in real life make
nothiu
a
g
mistak
more ufiromartica than a
e when they wear a fullqueen.
don't get paid to mine cal.
a name owner.
• The. results 'of the tests will I).
The
phoney-looking hairpiece. The
size wig to cover tin. the shine.
wig- sent to the
,is an exhibit, in the baseHe
The equipment In the mine was
studept's draft boa:,
melt, re- are.ruining the reman
thinks it's better to wear: a
ment of the Museum of
ce
of
Science donated 'by manufacturers of minbalding. thin hairpiece—or even -Id-headed Men ;that way. I think and the board -in turn will li,
Didn't Want It
and- Industry on ChScae
ing
equipment.
o s lake
bald men should ;0 in. fur roin.tla him' know his scores.
DETROIT (UP)--Jos•mh Preston none at all.
front.
r
•
Wat filld'o. mai sailasecaebasy 411 -OF-the-4+1M
C — •
"JITERtsrfOrtifOre'TtiSr fFfirfrT
-just lire
rac ce f the
the
world
sits on a cage in, the said F. L. Roberti;
they
• Mining operations are
do
With
of
Knoxvi
tailored suits.lle. tures. After yeries of
By
draft
Our
run by museum's mine shaft. At one
boards
Own
in
the
p;
wearin
St
to di! .
g a
time. Tenn., ordered a casket sent here traipee
eighth retired miners who
ip films, he bray _ly took
still canaries wera used by miners to
Incidentally, man rarely till their any sheared who makes a grade
after having been advised that a off his
hild their UMW union cards
70 or better on the test. but this
hairpiece for "Twelve hairpieces
but detect the presence of methane rotativ
wigs. Actors usually rge was dymg in Detroit. O'clock High." That
don't pay any dues.
is entirely up, to the local boaia1;1
bald role won fer to them as "Doili
gas.
When the casket arrived, the rela- him an acade
es"--or some- and
The mine -stays open every
is not mandatory.
my aware
day
The eight miners take visitors on tive had recove
times
as "falls, rugs, transforrnaof the year except Christmas and tours
red and turned
He put his hair oil again for tims
of the min
or lace." ahica in
down delivery.
This •is the third time that the
"My Sim John", in which he
co- they're. valid "tnupecs."
test Ilas been given at Murray.

most Bald
Actors \War.
Toupees
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NEW HOME TYPE IRON LUNG

Betty Reynolds
Named Alternate
Representative

isminy tarrol Of Murray High,
all hitters with-, Slime hits.
°morrow Murray High will meet
Ina here at 330.

custralia ii disveloping a new
acco-growing area which is exled to produce 12.00.000 pounds
tolaa' co a yoar.
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Selective Service
Test To Be Taken
April 24 By 84

Read the Ledger & Times Classified .ds

r

M

With One Policy
Insure Against

FIRE

BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection

Wall To Wall Installation

tieNTWIN-cr
WINDSTORM
HAIL
EXPLOSION
RIOT AND CIVIL
COMMOTION
FALLING AIRCRAFT
VEHICLE DAMAGE

SMOKE DAMAGE
•Pimp.* or writs for on ea(fie-premises suriroy rod sillnd
ip
Ire your owe form. -

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Murray Insurance
Agency
Phone

601

Murray

'

Expert Lavers

We invite you to visit through o ur New Office
Supply Store for
any of your needs - - Any supplies that you migh
t need in your
office, home or at who
ho a
,

a

ar

Met

where )ou see the famous

di, Pioneers ever (.B.S.
rd

bri-tection

nd

RAND'S
REtaltiGi ON

• The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES

•
.',.-_.-

Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waite Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machine Rolls
Office Chair Cushions—Foam Rubber
Guest Checks
Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
_
Rubber Stamps — Pads ....lair
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
4_
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands

• A DISK Fangio
•' A NAND.STAFILIE
• A TACKER
Built by Bewitch for years of use.
Hand), rugged, compact.

Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils—all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1-Time Carbons

ELECTRIC •

IN Till OFFICE:

with
the

eW

REMINGTON

IN

MIRACLE TAB
Sets, dears tab stops from
keyboard level—found only
on the All New Remington.

Students' Type your waf to better grades with
the All New Remington Personal — the finest
portable made It's a real value-racked beauty
— tome in and try it
Carrying case includcd.

THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER IN PERSONAL
SIZI

cusrow
w°'"

AT SCHOOL:
What e'er] student needs, yotmg
and old. Handy to carry is pocket.
bncl cut. or bag.

An ideal gift...for anyone
even yourself •

sT

A t•Al

AcTioe•

- ••••
In the new TOPflight electric adding machine, built-id
steel cushions rut office el&tter to a murmur. You'll turn
out more work with new caw On this quieter. Notre
model, %ills it' streamlined 10-key keyboard. And it's
albelictric
atalitrketa,
direetly as fast
as your fingers will move. Come in—see it today.
•Cadriont4 power mutes noise, reduces tile-alio°.

1

[

c eINE

"
DING fr"

TNI 1410/41:
Tout].Sad it one

of the handiest
dung, around the holite—f,tr sea.
kg lunch bags; tacking decor•tiont.
etc.; basing garments, fasien,ng
grocery slips. letters. chetks; sealing
Ilkarbalre wralvoihgt; downs of other
every -clay cue&

portable typewriter

It has the

Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 Si.4•Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive Chairs
Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets

Dependable performance at
tou makes it econornical Jo, low
etery
dear, to stop trace be:towels
and
waste of urn..

IF WE DON'T HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT

•Longer motor bars mean new ease of
Famous 10-key control prosides new speed
of figure entry.
operatin.•
• LW. and totals.to 1100,000.00.
•La
ia adds, subtracts, multiplies electrically.

WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU

IT'S THE

FOR OFFICE AND PIESCIFIAL UflI

When You Buy Any Office- Machine From Us,
Be Assured Of Prompt And
Expert Maintenance By Our Factory Traine
d Service Man

elore hot weather sets in.
Abuse. Mae in today. for

moss ledge and fine quality'
trim for summer, Bell use
;items. And he'll fill your
d Phillip: 66 Heat>, Duty
pails, recommendations of

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEEDINSIGICE SUPPLIES?

' "•

Ledger & Times. Office Supply Department

Telephone 55

In Our Twelfth Continuous Year

.101-103 North Fourth Street
-

•

by
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a

•
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Pastels For Wedding Gowns Have liecto
ne
.4s Poplar As The W
hitc.Or Ivory Gown
rar fling

-
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Fatness Health
Hazard Of Adult
Population

23, 1952
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